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Unit Objectives

• Define processes related to the administration 
of data and information

• Convey the different methods of management 
of data and information in a health context -

• Identify basic healthcare systems where 
information may be governed
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eHealth Management

• eHealth management consists of using different tools 
and principles in information and communication 
technology to improve health care in local and regional 
areas in terms of electrical healthcare tools. 

• eHealth management includes understanding the 
potentiality and opportunities of eHealth, and leading 
eHealth revolution in health care

• Data administration processes are used to manage 
eHealth data, but also accuracy, performance and 
correct functions of health information systems are 
important in accurate data maintenance and 
management
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Health Care Administrative Data 
• Health care administrative data is generated from the patient at 

every step of the healthcare and it is stored to the electronic 
health record system (EHR) or administrative health information 
system

– E.g. diagnostic codes, payments and billing, prescriptions

• Data is collected for example for administrative purposes of the 
care facility, to detect and prevent hazardous situations for 
example in drug prescriptions and to follow their effectiveness

• Hazardous situations can be reported by the healthcare staff to 
the system, and they are handled by the hospitals IT department 
or Medical technology department, depending on who is the 
responsible party in the organization 
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• The organization can control the data 
assets and interactions with applications 
and other processes. Data administration 
ensures that during the life cycle of data 
it used and processed appropriately and 
according to the organizations 
objectives. 

• The figure on the right shows processes 
related to the data administration, and 
the following slides explain these 
processes.

Data Administration Processes

Information Needs

Information Acquisition

Information Organization and Storage

Information Products / Services

Information Distribution
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Adaptive 
Behavior

Based on: Choo Chun Wei 2000. Information Management for the Intelligent 
Organisation. The Art of Scanning the Environment. Second edition. American 
Society for Information Science by Information Today, Inc. Medford, NJ.

• Healthcare data administration is the process of monitoring and managing the data by 
an administration and/or the organization



Data Administration Processes cont’d:
Process steps explained

• Identification of information needs is important before acquiring 
the information. The needs should represent the user’s true needs 
to ensure that appropriate information is collected. Information 
acquisition is driven by the needs defined in the previous step. 
Information acquisition should address the needs adequately, which 
ensures that the information is useful 

• Information organization and storage is the process of structuring 
the collected information in an effective way. The organization 
should reflect the needs and intended use of the information. 

• Creation of information products and services is producing 
different solutions for different groups in the organization: for 
example the care providers are using different types of information 
than the medical technology department or IT department
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Data Administration Processes cont’d:
Process steps explained

• Information distribution ensures that the “right information goes to 
the right person in the right place, and format”

• Information use is the process when different organization members 
use the collected information to their role-specific tasks. Information is 
used to create knowledge and make decisions. For example:
– A doctor checks the patient’s medical record and decides, whether the patient can 

be prescribed a new medication

– IT specialist checks the downtime of the hospital network after a repair task

– Medical technology specialist checks, whether all CT (computerized tomography) 
machines at the hospital have been maintained and updated during their repair 
window

• Adaptive behavior is adapting the process to produce the needed 
results, for example the IT specialist needs some additional 
information to make decisions, and they are added to the information 
acquisition process. 
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Methods for Management of Health 
Information Data 

• Data management is controlled by standards and regulations. Data 
management needs to be done correctly to ensure that the collected 
information is useful and accurate.  

• Health Level 7 (HL7) is an international standard for transferring clinical and 
administrative data between applications. It provides regulation on data 
structure and types in healthcare data. For example strings, formatted text and 
timestamps are regulated to ensure that different applications understand the 
information in the intended way
– E.g. date can be expressed in various different ways: 24.04.2018, 4/24/2018, 24.4.18, ….

• WHO states that the proper collection, management and use of information 
within healthcare systems "will determine the system's effectiveness in 
detecting health problems, defining priorities, identifying innovative solutions 
and allocating resources to improve health outcomes“ (Stansfield S. (2005). "Structuring 

information and incentives to improve health". Bulletin of the World Health Organization, 83(8):562.)
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Health Care Information Systems:
Basic systems for governing 

information

• Administrative health care information systems are for 
governing administrative or financial data. They are used to 
support management functions and general operations of 
the organization. For example a staff-scheduling system is an 
administrative HIT system

• Clinical information system is a health-related information 
system used by the care providers in diagnosing and treating 
the patient, therefore managing all aspects of a care 
providers practice. Clinical information system may be 
limited in scope or be very comprehensive. For example 
electronic health record systems are clinical information 
systems. 
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Types of Information Systems

There are two main categories of health care information systems. The 
primary difference between these two categories is the type of data they 
contain:

• Administrative health care information system contains 
primarily administrative or financial data. They are used to support 
the management functions and general operations of the organization

– E.g. material management, staff scheduling system

• Clinical information system contains clinical or health-related 
information that is used by providers in diagnosing and treating a 
patient. Clinical information systems can be either limited in scope 
(allergies, radiology information) or comprehensive (full electronic 
health record)

– E.g. laboratory system, electronical health
record system, clinical decision support, test result reporting
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Unit Review Checklist

Define processes related to the 
administration of data and information

Convey the different methods of 
management of data and information in 
a health context (VB01)

Identify basic healthcare systems where 
information may be governed (JB07)
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Unit Review Exercise/Activity

1. Explain why health care administrative data is 
collected.

2. Give examples of different healthcare roles using 
administrative healthcare data.

3. Describe situations where health care personnel 
interact with information and information 
systems.

4. How clinical information systems might affect 
patient safety, quality and efficiency? 
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Unit Review Exercise/Activity

Data 
Administration 

Processes
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5. Fill in the processes related to data 
administration.



Unit Exam

1. Health care administrative data is generated at the end of 
the visit at a health care professional.

a) True

b) False 

2. Health Level 7 is used for 
a) Classification of data used in EHR

b) Classification of administrative data in hospitals

c) Classification of the severity of an illness
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Unit Exam (cont’d)

3. Information products and services are unified for the 
organization

a) True

b) False

4. Information distribution ensures that the 
a) right information is available 

b) right person receives the right information

c) Information is received at the right place at the right time

d) All of the above
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Unit Exam (cont’d)

5. eHealth management combines information and 
communications technology and healthcare principles to 
improve patient care in local and regional areas. 

a) True

b) False

6. Clinical information systems include
a) Working lists of healthcare staff

b) Laboratory material list

c) Electronic health records

d) Insurance information
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